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Weather
Report
tP101.4, Pepe. 1 POP•14.111,11141/1
High yesterday 0
Low last night    30
7:30 today-,  37
Clyde Faries
Entertains
Rotary Club
A. W. Slausese. Jr.
A. W. Simmons, Jr.
To Head Association
A %V 947•11011.1, Jr has recently
been elected chairman of the Muir-
ray-Cadioway County Mental Health
Assetedion. Other officers are Mks
MMUS vice - chairman;
Robirt-Rhitikin. secretary . Mrs Dee
Imes. 611111ileaver; Mrs Bill Thur-
man. samberstsip chairman. and
Ms. MB Warren, publicity oliig-
inift
-- -
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,Red Cross Blood
'Program Given
Henry Holton, General Chainnan
of the Ckilloway County Red Cross
Blood pryer on announced today
that the ont..itusatiosi had been
completed and the local unit is fully
asa
operational.
Holton announced the following
appointments effective immediately.
Haretertnairsinkt-be live-eiseisilIesessat
chairman, Jiunes Johneon, public
relation:. Neva Gray Alibritten.
scheduling chairman; Mrs. Coleman
chearnitui of volunteers;
Mrs_ Joe Pace, secretary: and Rev-
.) trend T. A. Thacker, 
charge of
tnutsportation.
The kind chapter will be a mem-
ber of the Nashville Region and
the Eastern Area of the American
• Red Cross. Under the program, the
Bloiglraobile will visit the county
twice each year and collect whole
blood for the Blood Bank Calloway
County has been assigned a tenta-
tive qUata of 400 pints per year.
If the quota Is fully met, each citiz-
en of this county is eligible to draw
blood from the bank, with no char-
ges exempt for hospital adnumstra-
tive charges Should the county fall
 effeK Ms Vote. each citizen -le
reeponsible for his own blood on a
pint for pint basis
Mose alatiora. mak-
card, carrying their blood type. and
eligibility for any hceretal In the
United States Blood may be trans-
ferre&lirorn one region to anOther.
A 'great many volunteers will be
needed to assist in the Bloodmobile
visit, and training ceases will be
held on March 30th in the Social
Hall of the First Methodist Church
Miss Margaret Price. Ctuef Nurae
from the Nashville Blood Center
will conduct the class. Anyone de-
siring to aid the chapter is Raked
to contact Harvey Etas at the Peo-
plea Bank, or Mrs. 0010111641 Mc-
Devitt at her home.
Membership- Giving Goals,
Set For Methodist Women
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY organized WOOttll'a Society violin and music literature at Muir-
Mernbera of the association met
last week with Mrs Asher Tullis.
employed by the State Mental
Health Amexiation Mr Tunis Is
touring Kentucky meeting with
mental heeith association boards
to answer quesMoras ooncernning
how the state group can serve .the
con-tenure ty
--
Prydatkevytch And
Miss Boyd To Give
rs a mesah instructor at Murray to 650 students in its fifty years of I
State. tied I never would have
thought that he is a folk singer.
He is though
- -
Net any wriateur either Ite• sounds
real iwoferalonal like On the order
of Mr RIVWS.
Mang yesterday at the Murrny Ro-
o tary Club and put on a highly en-
terminal': program
tarr, Mrs Donald Morehead. Mm'-
Ran Into Brain Tolley yesterday At ray. Secretary of Student Work.
the Red Ones office getting a copy ordinued on Page 6,
of the raseter Pion for the Cello-
say Count v chapter of the American
Red Cross
He said at the time the prognun
SIM brine planned. no me really
• theeight it wreild ever be med. Fig-
• tired he had better brush up on his
duties.
-----
The Murray Rotary Club approved
the maturation yesterday made by
Henry McKenzie commending the
Her enthusiastic account of her
work was implemented with the use
ef colored dales and also demon-
stricion• of native Pakistani cos-
tunues
MLR Boss was introduced by Mies
Ruby Iludgine diatom-lees
Re-elected to district offices were
Mrs Wilson of Murray as President;
Mrs. J I Booker, Recording Setae-
Fire Threatens
Mayfield Today
Fire threatened the city of May-
field early this morning as over
$150.000 damage was reported to
buildings in the bkric between 71:11
arid 8th Streets on the north nide
Murray Hospital for then smooth
al Broadway
Action Wednesday during. the
Murray firemen were called at
heighth of the mesa
7.20 this morning to help fight the
- - - -
blaze which destroyed the Robert-
when 
doeter. were at the hospital
son building housing a barber ahrtiorases started coming in and
insurance. and real estate office1
Wes ton's Kentucky - Mostly sun-
ny and a-tinner trickly. High tippet-
Sits increesing cloudiness and war-
tiler tonight Low 42 Saturday con-
siderable clementine WW1 mild with
showers likely beginning late to-
night
Other buildings drunaged herady
by smoke and water were the May-
field Insurance and ODV1110011's
Restaurant buikiings Smoke dam-
age was also reported by Hunt's
Athletic Ward at FliOns. and the
• Show
Paul Lee and Robert Spann an-
swered the call from Murray using
the new red fire truck No one was
hint in the fire and it was brought
under emoted by the Mayfield Fire
Department well the hell) of the
Murray firemen.
— -
WOMAN'S CLUE TO
HOLD RUMMAGE MALE
Murray Woman's Club will
eponsor its second rummage sale
at the American Legion Hall Satur-
day. March 7. fmrn 6 am toll m
Proceeds from the sale all! go
toward the Arthritis and Rheuma-
tiem Foundation Fund Hot dogs
will also be sold
has appeared in recitals at the De-
troit Art Institute and the Ukrain-
ian Academy of Arts and Sciences,
New York City Also his "Second
Symphony" was performed lass NO-
',ember by the Toronto symphony
under the direction of Walter elus-
skald •F Sharp Major Sonata
for Violin and Piano" wilt be pre-
sented at his March 8 recital.
Miss Boyd. a former piano-major
student of Professor John Winter.
Murray State College. is the daught-
er of Mr and Mrs L Boyd, 1615
Ewing Avenue Evansville Indiana
Mee Boyd teaches and appears
frequently in public concerts in the
Evansville area
Three violin-piano sonatas. will be
presented Beethoven's F. Flat Ma-
jor. Bralern's D Minor. and Pry-
clatkevytchs F' Sharp Major There
is no admission chargt. The public
Is invited to attend
Kiwanis Club Has
Meeting Thursday
At Its regular weekly meeting
llyinday night the Murray Kl-
uane Club voted to give all possible
asistance to the Red Cress in Its
aid to the victims of last Wednes-
day's tornado in the way of food,
clothing and furniture
Members are requeeted to deliver
any amiable/Iona for these unfor-
tunate citizene to Red Crews Head-
quartera on the second floor of the
Calloway Court House Items of
childrens' clothing and bedding are
in greatest demand Items of furni-
ture Mould be delivered to the State
thilltnray Barn an South Fourth St.
Ile club also voted to attend the
Inter-dub meeting of local civic
clubs on March 10th to hear an ad-
drew by Pearcey of the US State
Department This meeting will take
the place of the regular Thursday
night meeting
Maurice Humphrey and Dr
awn T Doss were elected to mem-
IserstitP but night and John Mu-
Inilcik was aim recently elected a
member
Professor Clyde Perim of the
speech department of Murray State
Colilege entertained the Murray Ro-
tary Club yesterday with some songs
sung during the period of the Candi
War 0 •
Praf essor Furies, acoomptinyhill
himself on a guitar, rendered serow-
ral seteonones sung by northern
troops, southern troopis and Miner'
asinto..itill....lVett..OalPttilf-ak_ AV.
timerdaHe. y.has done extensive research
on folk songs of the era and mum
several of these as his program yes-
Rotarians were enthusiastic in
their applause Mr Panes was in-
troduced by Dr Ralph Woods Ver-
non Hale was in charge of the pro-
gram.
Don Friend and Ralph Schutte
were visiting Rotarians from Pa-
ducah yesterday and Albert John-
son was a visiting Rotarian from
Nashville Guy &Langton led 11.5
his guest Frank Turner of Istaati.
vale.
Henry Hotton. chairman of the
nocunattaig comnuttee, presented
the slate of officers selected by the
committee, for the next Rotary
year
The slate is as follows: president,
Joe I. vice-president. R L.
Ward. directors, Wash Gantt, Jim
Oarrison. Glen Doran: secretary,
Donald Tucker: 11.151161•111t seer etar y.
Weals Purdom, Jr, sergeant - -
arms Ronald Churchill; aseistant
sergeant-at-arms. H. T Waldrop.
Th7 nate- OfTkers will matente
their positions on July 1.
President Jun Garrison armounc-
ed Mat there will not be a meeting
An Irish debate team from the
Un verve t y of Dublin represent ing
Ireland In an International Debate
VIM optere Murray State College
Monday night at 8.00 pm in the
college auditorium
Murray State will be represented
by two local boys. Glen Brown and
Ken Stubblefield Both boys are
seniors and have participated for
two years in the college Intercol-
legiate debate program
Glen is • graduate of Hardin High
School Ken is a native of Calloway
County but attended public schools
at Berkley. Mictuitan
The topic for the debate Is, Re-
solved That the USA Would Wel-
come A lade President This topic
is an Interesting one at thia time
with is woman candidate in oon-
ternion for the Demutratic presi-
dent ist nonunation
The- eleitiate is open to the public
and It is hoped that a large number
of town arid county residents Will
atfend. There will be no advance
ticket sale Admission at the door
will be fifty cents for 'Rodents, and
one dollar for adults
An audience vote will be taken at
the end of the debate. The audi-
ence may aim direct any questions
they may have to any of the cle-
batena
The Focal appearance of the Inah
learn is sponeured jointly by the
College Speech Honorary Fratern-
ity, Delta Sigma Rho-Thu Kappa
Alpha and the Speech Department
The forenelc program is directed
by Professor J. Albert Tracy.
Rifle Tournament
Set For Tomorrow
The Second Annual Freidman
Rifle Tourasuneni will be held here
Batumi!' y
Eleven taunt are expected to fire
In the tournament. including three
teams from Meryl-as High achools
Middle Tenneesee, Western, and
Owentaboro Senior ,High School sill
send one team each
Murray will enter three fresh-
man teams and one girl* team
Trophies will be awarded to the
top team and top individual shoot-
er.
Pt
Schultz said that the plans were
rilmore completed for the four room
addition anti he hoped they could
advertise for bids for construction
sometime in April The special edu-
cetion program will include • class
for both the trainable and educable
children Also one room win be used
for the kindergarden claim will=
°intim Club, urged the members to am immoral to point an autorrannile
contlinue to wort selling pancake! for the same reason"
tickets, as only two weeks remain
before pancake day Hayden Rick- I Constant ecluostion has brought
mon. pancake chairman, said only some results be continued, but we
club
Jande 0 ( minim/ham
Airman Cunningham
Assigned To Texas
LACKLAND APB. Tex Airman
Jackie 0 Cunningham, son of mr.
and Mrs Edwin Cunningham of
Route 5 Murray. Is being reassigned
to Amarillo AFB. Texas, for tech-
nkal training a.s a United "States
Air Force aircraft maintenance
specialist
Airman Cunningham. who enliet-
ed in the Air Force a Mort time
ago, has completed his market bask
military training here
The airman is a 1963 graduate of
Calloway County High School, Mu r -
rel.
Lt. Governor Harry
Lee Waterfield
Expresses Concern
-
IA Governor Harry Lee Water-
field in a telegram to County Judge
Robert O. Miller. entranced his con-
cern for the tragedy which struck
Calloway and, Wirstaill counties
Werineedey,
IA Governor WIMarfielda tele-
gram reads as I0pOIVII: "It was With
deep verve of concern and regret
I learned of the tragedy that struck
your county and other areas of
Western Kentucky Members of the
legislature and I want you and the
people of Calloway Cbunty to know
that our thoughts are with you an
that we are willing to lend any
assistance whatsoever"
signed Harry Lee Waterfield
Lt. Governor
Tornado Victims Make
Applications For Help
Fraternal Order
Of Police Pushes
Safety Campaign
The American Red Cross cantina-
ed taking applications from the per-
sons whoc.e homes and property
were destroyed during the tornado
that struck Calloway and Marshall
_ neOliOlea On, Wednefinkr,
Officials at the Disaster Head-
quarters. set up in the local RedThe boil Fraternal Order of Pol-
Thomas Young In
Marine Exercise
- --
SOUTHWESTERN Taiwan .FH-
114C1 - Marine Private Fars Class
Thomas 0 Young. son of Mr and
Mrs Truman 0. Young of 1305
Sycamore St • Murray. Ky, is par-
ticipating with the Material Supply
and Maintenance Battalion of the
Third Marine Division in • co-,
ardinated US.-Nationalist Chinese;
amphibious exercise called "Opera-
tion Backpack" being conducted off
the coast of Taiwan.
...Backpack is an exercise to test
the emphibious capabilities a n d
readiness of the forces of the Sev-
enth Fleet and the Nationalist Chi-
nese Navy The exercise with over
40,000 men and 140 units participat-
ing, will culminate in an amphib-
ious asault on beaches of southern
Taiwan. and will demonstrate the
effectiveneas of the United States
Eleventh Meet to rapidly move a
significant °umbel force to a troubl-
ed area in order to moist an ally
Prior to the assult. aircraft of
the Seventh Fleet will soften beach
defenses In addition, support ships
will conduct antasubmartne warfare
exert:Mel aind the Arra surrounding
the beachhead will be cleared of
any obstruotions and naries.
"Backpack" Is saner to those
exercises conducted periodically by
units of the Seventh Fleet with
SEATO and other allied nations in
the Far Est to improve their pro-
ficiency in coordinated amphibious
warfare operations and to maintain
working rel at tor/Mips with allied
nations
Letter to the Editor
Mr Jim Williams
Editor
[edger and Times.
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Jim:
Just a note to express my sincere
appreciation for the kind editorial
recently appearing in your paper
concerning the many and varied
opprirtunitiess made available to the
people of Murray through thescol-
lege
I crinrader it a great privilege to
be associated with this ineUtution
(Continued on Page 6)
Fred Schultz
Schultz Speaks
To Civitans
Fred Schultz, superintendent of
the Murray city schools. was the
speaker at the Civitan meeting held
last night at the Triangle restaur-
ant He Woke to the club on "The
City School's Spec 1•1 Education
Prograrn"
!the Nashville office are here helping
the local unit by touring the area
, to make a survey of the destruction
and help the local persons to org-
anize the recovery program.
Red Crces aft4Cata _Urges e'aeh
disaster victim to go to the Calloway
Cougity Red Cross office and make
ice. Lodge number 21. lies e)dorsedrousi
CamPeign detagnec to PrOteC' um house. stud asi estimate of twelve 112
011,4 e. sjit_c;z9,416x.,q0. anon Iftisor assist-m=1v _stior_ice Unofficial
. -
children of the city, to lower the applicatian., had been made by noun families were affected in alarshall
poseibility of deaths and to reduce
accidents among children.
Charters Griggs of Paducah, Is
representing the lodge in promoting
the safety campaign
today and that a long line was
waiting to make application toward
recovery and rehabilitation
Mrs Mary Pace, secretary of the
local chapter. Marvin Wrather, di-
County and 11 in Calloway County.
It was pointed out that Red Cross
help us not a loan, but is an out-
right gift from the Red Cross which
is supported solely by contributions
from the American people.
T h e educational campaign in- Opel Smith who prepared the coffee in a digester may include food rent,
rector of the Disaster Program. Mrs: Assistance given 'uy the Red Cross
solves distribution of school safety and sandwiches for the volunteer totaling, medtaaj and ntcang care,
stickers which are being placed over workers right after the storm, and furniture. and reconstruction or re-
the city and county The signs read
"Wanted Alive. Our Children. Drive 
erRicakreumaonn made sa small businesmien and families.pair of homes and assistance to
toShurerioff the disaster
day afternoon.
'This monung repreaentatives from
Safely " Others say 'Drive carefully.
protect our children Save a life."
The local FOP urges that MI
motortvas drive carefully and cau-
tton and to use courtesy ca the
streets of Murray "Protect our chil-
dren from an unnecessary menace,"
they said
Actually what assiatance is given
'Continued on Page 3)
and Owners To
but we Like to think It can and
will" an FOP spokesman Chief of et Fair Deal
"We don't know that a safety
program of this lcurt will save lives,
Police Parker said
ment of the Murray Woman's Club. gueOline W-iibt mix Hirer
•to 
alleineataaapart- frird " he continued "alcohol 
and
posise a gun at some one became
'Everyone should grasp thils mayor says TvA..., Janes
Hoyt Fteibeita president of the of tee mesh to drink, is not just
A mamber of the TVA Board of
Directors said Thursday night he
believes owners of land to be pur-
chased for the Land Between the
Lakes recreation area will find that
they receive fair isirasnaint under
the agency's land acquisition meth-
ods
A R Jones, speaking before the
Mayf ield -Graves Count's Chamber
of Commerce. said "TVA has rec-
ognised from the Wart that there
would be problems in getting tins
prcoect under way %Vilna% er land
must be acquired for a public project
there are difficulties fet laadowners.
"I can aasure you that we are
completely sympathetic with these
problems. .Ind that TVA will do all
it can to make the situation leas
difficult for those %hose paperty
Is purchased.- Jones said "I believe
they will find that they will receive
fan treatmect under TVA's pur-
chasing pnwedurea Thew proced-
ures have been worked out over a
30-year period to be both equitable
to landownere arid prudent in the
use of tax money •
Jones said most purchases are
closed within 30 days after the con-
tract is signed so the owner can
proceed to obtain new property. and
that TVA will offer help in finding
suitable properties on which to re-
locate In most cases the owners can
remove building and improvements
ham the land. he said, and Where
necessary TVA will set its pameesion
date in such a way that farmers
won't have to leave griming crops
before they out be harvested
"TVA's assistence Will include of-
fering help in finding new locations
for those who have bought land In
the area for ita recreation paten-
tel.' he said "There is much other
undeveloped land in the vicinity
which is suited for either the 011.11-
er's personal recreation use or for
commercial devetopment "
Jones said TVA is, not proposing
to compete with commercial set-v-
ices, but instead that the project
will build an even larger potential
for new tourist enterprises in the
surrounding area by attracting more
yuetors
TVA has been working with state
governments ou steps to ease the
impact of the project on the county
governments affected arid to see
that they do not suffer serious losses
of revenue, he said.
Jones referred to questions about
the boundarios determined for Land
Between the Lakes -
"The decision to acquire all jhe
land involved in taaa area was lit
made arbitrarilY." he said. 'This
question was given through study,
beaming the need for this land
acquisition against the effect on
residents and landowners. and we
reached this decision only because
we are convinced this much land
le necessary to do the job "
Jones said that making the most
of the opportunity to create • na-
tional recreation asset in the area
"Is important to the American peo-
pie who paid for the dams arid
lakes that created this opportunity.
and equally important to the nom,
ornw growth of the surroundthe
TVA nainwites the prospective
private inveguniant In oorrunercial
tourist and recreataon facilities re-
sulting from the project to be as
much as $25 Minion over the next
ten years. he said creating 1500
or more jutis Th.* deveiopment,
plus tteillattracuon of the recreation
Area Hari!, in turn would provide
a basis for developing more market-
oriented industries in the vicinity.
TVA will work with state and local
economic dev elopment groups to
help take advantage of that p0-
"Only a comprehennive develop-
ment which will serve the needs of
millions of people throu.ihout the
eastern part of the United States-
now and in the next 300 years -
justifies the expenditure of public
funds for such an area To do a
les-than-adequate, piecemeal job
)t'ontinued on Page 3)
Road Hel
Assured By
Henry Ward
ctsarfie Laesiter, state represents-
ve from Calloway County. and
-principal of Alm° School, talked by
telephone with Henry Ward, state
highway cornmasioner, this morning
who assured him that the depart-
ment would use an the facilities
they hiiire to replace the bridges
and roads mane impareable by the
severe weather on Wedneeday, just
as quickly as they could get to them.
Lassiter wed Ward told him he
would contact the district highway
office at Paducah .ind have that
office to contact the local people
to find the needs of the onentv
Ward said everything humanly pots-
si .bleelearuld be done as quickly aspo, ib
The roads mainly effected by this
weather. der in the areas between
Ahno Height& Ktrasey and Backus-
bunt Lasater listed repairs an given
to him by Cecil Taylor magistrate,
ILSIWC:0 brl11" dg.T es on Wadesboro Road.
sewers on Akno-Kirkary road, large
bridge Ks, Airric-KirkseY rind, brid-
ges on Hopkins Short read. near
Hill &nail • road. on Rock Howie
creek. Hal Stark; road. Pliny Perry
road. and two on Clarence Hackett
road
There are other roads and bOidges,
but a list was not available.
Buses for the Alm° and Kirksey
elementary schools are having to
detour around in the areas until the
repairs are made, according to M B.
Rogers. Kirksey principal, and Las-
siter of Almo
•
t.
' • •
__ •
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Coneohdation1 of the Mureey Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Mines-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
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FRIDAY - MARCH 6, 1964
Quotes From The News
by United Press International
MOSCOW - U.S. Undersecretary Of Commerce Clarence
Martin, commenting en the prospects for farther wheat pur-
:hoses from the United States by the Soviet Union:
-They_dictnit sayies_or no, but_..I suspect they have com-
pleted their buying for this season"
CRUCIAL STAGE REACHED IN DISTRICT
St. Xavier Upsets Central
74-62, Owensboro Edgefi 60-54
by United Press Interne/lanai
Kentucky high school district
tournament play reaches the creedal
stage tonight with sens-tual games
scheduled in moist of the districts,
although some of the ail-important
semifinals- were run off Thursday
evening
'The semifinals are the key games
in the districts, since both vrinners
and dunners-up advance to the re-
gional tourneys next week. That
means the distinct finals on Satur-
day are mostly for show
Two of the big games Thursday
night sew St. Xavier upset Louis-
Wile Central. 74-82. in the 25th
Distrtct Louisville, Davies:, Coun-
ty edge Owensboro. 60-54, in a 12th
District clasti that many believe
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Louisville, Ky., civil rights leader will determine the 
eventual 3rd Re-
'Prank Stanley Jr. describing a state Senate rights bill hock- 
gion tithst. and, in the major upset
d by Kentucky Gov Edward T. Breathitt:
"A can with the label "civil rights" but with no meat
inside."
of the night Prestceeburg dump
highly touted Wheelwright in the
56th Dieuiet at Praatonsburg.
Among the hivontes sun won
were Shelby County. flotation Cowl-
SAIGON, South Viet Nam - Maj. Gen. Nguyen Ranh, ty. mat county. Christian County.
premier and junta chairman of Soilth Viet Nain, declining to camareo. Elizabethtown. Sorkin
-
commit himself On taking military action into Communist relict' 
County. Allen County. Henry
County and Knox Ceranal
Presturebunes Black Oats. who
had only broken even in 24 previous
1111thet, were led by Danny Hamilton,
who scored 17 points against a
Wheeleraght team that went into
PLYMOUTH. Wis - Tran Van Choung, former South :he game Mall A 20-3 record.
Vietnamese ambassador to the United States, contending Barte
r Leads Winners
Southeast Asia is sensing a Communist victory in his country: 
A crosid of 6.000 sac Davies
County
"I Confess I prefer you 'the United States) be a little 
make it two out of three
more itelpertelistic It would be better for the whole world." 
against 
th'en-4)13n3.5
 Red
Devtla thisseason. Danny Barter's 20 pointa
led Diasiee County to its 19th vic-
tory liglIghts1 five defeats.
North Viet Nam:
"However as a soldier I would like to cite a military prin-
ciple: l'he most effective way of self-defense is an. offen-
sive."
Ten Yeors Ago Today
LeDGER & TEILE
The Redbird- Jf. New Concord. Coached by Gene Cathey,
nib-s hs' bet tieseeeeteeeeegewee-ijei&a/pe,
notes them from a chance at the District Championship
crown being played at Carr Gym Ha.'el was defeated by
Brewers 58 to 56 in the' secondKatz
Shelby County. unbeaten the year
by any 6th Region team. mkt* It
three in a roe over archrival She-
byville. 96-69. In a 30th District
team still lost a 74-73 squenker to
Martin in • Mith DINInst oontest
Henry County Was one of the
teams gaining a regional berth.
whipping Eminence. 51-83, in a 31st
District wenteinse while Caverna
mowed 11140 the 6th Region tourney
by edging Munfordville. 63-61, in
the 2and District Buckeye made
the regionals for the first tune ever
by clowning Pan* Lick. 68-41.
Several state powers make dis-
trict debuts in sandinal itaine6 to-
night Including Male against Ath-
erton In the 46th and Lexington
Dunbar against Lexington Catholic
in the 43rd.
11°214014
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Scumny Hamden, son of Mr. and
Mrs Orville Housdert. was Injured
during the second half of the Cal-
loway County-South Marshall bas-
ketball game lag rught and was
taken to the Murray Hospital.
This morning Howie Crittenden.
coach of the Callosay County fak-
ers. end Hou.sden was Improved and
winki probably be able to leave
the hospitel today The doctors were
first frightened that Housden might
have neck injuries but x-rays re-
vealed no neck injuries. Crittenden
siud. He nun lane a slight concus-
sion. but was able to be up and
about at the hospital this morning,
Crutentien iontersued
Pour sellIGY1 played thew final
game f o r Calloway County last
c‘mtesc ""'h 81111P9°11 nctung night They are Housden. Phia:b4-
bie 3,1 P"'""• "CitiCling-- 17 of 28 1 ender .111 of Mr and Mrs Art
-- -""91.—;-telerrider:414.4/4"Pliftee•01114.4114111.
Kr at Mrs Randall Patterson;Bourbon County. a favorite foe - 
o 
and Paul Learn:sun, son of Mr. and10th Ftemon honors. opened its die-
Mrs J. H. Corresontrict competition with 67-49 con-
quest of I'Victiolas County. wtule
Camargo and (lark County headed
for a 61st District showdown as
Camereo bumped Winchester St
Agiihe. • 54-46 and Clark County
ouiketre Mani& Sterling 53-39 Cs-
m.inro is one on the season,
Clark County
Mr-• and Mrs John Waiter Bake!' of Farmington Route
Two are the parents of a son. Kerry Walter, weighing 7
pounds 13 ounces, born at the Murray Hospital Tuesday,
Februaly 23.
SMiley Burnett, motion picture star, Will appear on the
- stage_ of the Capitol Theatre on Monday
Mrs Rebecca Devine is attending the 58th .annual State
Convention of the Daughters of the American RernriitIon In
Louisville this week She is a delegate of the Captain Wendell
Oery chapter of Murray
(z--4,- 
Tr WILL PAT YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED elkie
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Bait Ow Besieges"
PLaza 3-S273
TRADE WITH.
PARKER MOTORS
. .
Mw-ray, Ky.
Patriot. Klatt Glasgow
Alien Count% a perennaal 5th
DIstrict contender no only remain-
ed in the running for a third
steught ninon& title but as caged I
one of its four regular season de-
feats by blasting Olaseow. 70-44. in
the 19th District at Soglartlle Norm
Allen was the key man. as usual.
with 21 punts
Hoe kinridge County made it 22
.! 36 for the season by breezing
et Flaherty - winner of only one
une all year - by an 33-54 in the
.31h Marie(
The individual aoring honors for
-„ne night went to Bob renege of !
Martown with 44 points, but tat
MAKES 12-Mt.. Louise Ma-
lone, 58. Dallas, is the final
juror chosen for the Jack
Ruby trial there. OM was
the 1110th prospecttve juror
to be questioned.
VALUE RATED 
usdrib
'60 OLDS S. 884-Dr. Sed.
r local car °rand spank.z. r,eirr
'60 CHEVY Bel Air 4-Dr.
'59 CHEVY Impala
a.:
'59 CHEVY Nomad
••ion Waron
'62 CHEVY Pickup
'59 RAMBLER Sta. Wag.
'59 FORD 2-D_por
'58 CHEVY Biscayne
2-/-)We Sirs.
FORD 4-Dr. Sedan
LINCOLN Capri
4-fasor
'57 PONTIAC Sta. Wagon
'57
'57 OLDS 4-Dr. H'top
'57 FORD 4-Dr. Sedan
'57 BUICK 4-Door H'top
'57 BUICK 2-Door H'top
Spring Clearance *
- 13.11 THI.M AS is!
'61 SKODA
c, .1% ert MN.
'57 DODGE
157
S191
2-Door Hardtop 5.355
PLYMOUTH
:4,Door
'57 PLYMOUTH
2-Door
'56 OLDS
2-Door Hardtop
'55 DE,SOTO-
4-Door Sedan •
'55. PONTIAC
4 -Door Sedan
'55 CHRYSLER 300
2-finor Hardtop
'55 DODGE
liardior
rei5
5191
S35-9
the
'55 FORD
'55 FORD
2-Door Harutop
'54 PLYMOUTH
4-ou,u &mien
'54 PONTIAC
2-Door Sedan
'54 FORD
2 -fl r
'56 FORD
on
'57 OLDS
Convert ibis
'52 DODGE
4-13Aor Sedan
'50 DODGE
* SPECiAl. *
* Brand ;4ankin• New
1964 PONTIAC
Aube. laide-Trark 4-1ir sedan
It't a fall-.bre ear!
- S',49;
$L95
9195
665
$55
Se 50
rat
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION of NEW CARS (with & without air)
Sati4ers Purdom Motor Sales
See ,1. ( . Sanders, Wells Portion', Jr., or Bennie Jaelvion 11% Main Street - Phone 753-5:115
•
"PEACE PATR01,"----Dnrang a break hi peace patrol &Mee,
Dee British paratroopers take to the fairways near Nicoate..
Cyprus capital. They stay armed, however.
MSC Gets OVC Chanipionsti
Morehead Game Ends
The Ohio Valley Conference Racers' record to 15-8 and their
championship arwl a NCAA bid al- OVC reedit to 10-3 A ins at Mare-
reedy in their pockets, the Murray head would give theni the beet sea-
State Thoroughbreds will wrap up an for a Murray teem since 1963
their reenter Se414141h schedule Sat- Ouch Cal Luther coiled the 'Tech
urday it at Morehead game shaoh saw Murree come from
The Racers edged Tenni-ewe Tech 9 pants behold to win. a typical
88-g/ last Snitaday night to sew up %Survey game for this season.. "MOM
the OVC orown, their first mance everyone hoe shot well against us."
4151.-owd. to 411a-sta--
opposite defending nationel chain- t courage and deternunatton for the
pion Loyola team to come back and win They
The win over Tech brousrht the have done a greet job since we ent
Benton Defeats College
takers Fall To South Marshall
Two Calloway County teams were
eliminated from play In the Fourth
Distract Basketball tournament at
the Murray State College Pieldhouse
Sat night.
College High School dropped to
the powerful etenten Indians, coach-
ed by Billy Joe Fames 56-25, in the
first gaze and In the second game
Calloway County High School Lak-
er*, fought sollontay nature being
defeated by the South Marshall
Rebels 64-54.
The Coke of Co/leste High v, eve
overcome by the Indians by the
end of the first quarter by the
score at 3 to 3. Benton continued
to build up as lead to hit the basket
for ag paten by the end of the
wooed halteo 11 for the Coke. The
Indians kept pristine in the tined $
quarter to hit the basket for a totall
of 42 points by the end of die pe-
riod.
Clordon and Shroat hit for seven
and five points respectively for high
score Omura for the College Colts
McGregor and Niecre ripped the net
for 16 and 15 respectively to pace
the Benton attack.
The second game between the
takers and the Rebels was hotly
contented during the first half with
Use score being 14 to 13 in favor
off to that bad start, and putting
together eight straight Mlle in this
oonference as a tretriendrtus feat.
"I told them after we kin to
East Tennessee that we could dill
inn the championship if they would
play the kind of baeketball of wheel
they're oapable. and they did just
that.
-fee never seen a team anywhere
give better performances than they
die on the road trip to Western
and East Tennessee when they' wet:
ty well wrapped up the champion
"Every one on the squad has done
a great id) and once they got/oiling.
they weren't to be denied."
of the Rebels at the end of the first
stanz.a...
During the second quarter the
genie see-maw score continued with
Use Rebels only leading by two
points at. the end of the first hall.
South Marshall jumped into the
lead in the thud quarter to hit the
net, for 48 pouts to 35 for the Lak-
es. The Laken fought hard, but
were not able to overcome the lead
and the game ended with the Rebels
leading 64 to 56
Sammy Housden who was injured
in the get half of the pine ripped
theelpi for 10 pants for Calloway,
but Crick of Calloway was high
with 19 paints Warren of South
Marshall wee high point man for
the game with 21 points
The tournament will continue to-
night with the Murray High School
Tigers meeting the Benton Indians
In the first game and the two teems,
North Marshall and South Marshall,
meeting in the second encounter
Tonight's game will determine the
teems who will enter the first re-
gional tournament to be played next
week The %%inners tonight will meet
in the championship game on Sat-
urday at 7.30 p m, but both the
winner and runner-up will be elig-
ible for the regional tournament.
Fist Game
Banton  8 29 42 66
College High  3 11 20 25
Bodes (54)
M Let:gains 9. Greenfield 4. L.
McGregor 16, Menu 15. Posen 3,
Carat 2. Berernore S. Lot4 2.
C011006_71110 425)
Leant's, Gordon 7. Hill 4, Shroat
5, Dailey 5, Busse 2, Sykes 2, Gard-
ner, Shales's. Suitor. Thornton
e/ Samoa Game
South Marahull 14 27 48 64
Calloway  13 36 36 54
hes* 111kwaliall 164)
/ Wyatt 14. sue. 14. Trimble 12,
Warren 21, Hill 3.
Callieway Cesaly 454)
Housclen 10, Joseph 1, lovender 8.
Crick 19. Patterson 6 Miller 6, Lamb
4
No fa: editions
You won't find any compacts with the name
"Chrysler" on 'ern. We believe they down-
grade your investment. And your pride. You
deserve a full-size Chrysler. It fits you. Beau-
tifully. Aoci you can own a Chrysler Newport
for as little as you'd pay for some loaded
conipacts. Stop in. Talk price with us. Get the
best of the big-car deals in town. Today.
CIDAA
Alore im to Chmsler
SEE THE BEST OF THE BIG CAR MEN . . .
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CHRYSLER DEALERS
iurnicsazED DEALERS Or' 9etteRyjjoirtErat "
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.
103 So. 411 1/1. Murray, Ky.
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Marshall
s at the end of the first
ie second quarter the
or scare continued with
only leading by two
e end of the flint half.
hall jumped into the
third quainer to hit the
sauna to 35 for the Lak-
'kern fought hard. but
be to overootne the lead
ie ended with the Rebels
56.
ousden who was injured
ria/f of the gatne ripped
10 pouts tar Cinloway,
of Calloway was high
ints Warren of South
ins high point man for
1th 21 pouas
.anent will continue to-
he Murray High School
mg the Benton Indians
lame and the two Learns,
will and South Marshall,
the second encounter.
nine win determine the
Mil enter the first re-
mount to be played next
;inners tonight will meet
npionnhip game on Sat-
:30 pin, but both the
runner-up will be rug-
regional tnurniument.
First Game
8 219 42 56
3 11 20 25
Benton (54)
lune 9. Greenfield 4, L.
16. Nierru 15. Powell 3,
iremore S. Long 2.
illegeflign 1251
0160/don 7. Hill 4. Shroat
Hassell 2. Sykes 2. (lard-
1, Sutter. Thornton.
Second Game
▪ 14 27 48 64
13 26 36 54
th Marshall 1641
. Butler 14. Truniale 12,
Hill 3
may County 1541
10, Joseph 1, In.vender 8,
aterson 6. Miller 6. Lang)
Newport
loaded
. Get the
day.
CWAA
•51.1111
=ay, 14.
•
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SEEN & HEARD . .
Continued From Page 1)
four more arrived quickly. Off duty
nurses were on the scene In very
short order Grey Ladies of the Red
*irons were there fifteen minutes
after the first patient arrived. By
about two o'clock all patients had
been cared for and placed in beds
In rooms. No patient had to wait
for anything.
The girls at the sw- itch board at the
huspital were busy for the first two
hours after the patients started
arriving keeping the switchboard
open for calls, and channeling calls
Oo the proper party.
Everyone was on their respective
toes, making for the highest tinder
of efficiency.
A meeting should be held soon
probably, to iron out the wrinkles
of the Red Cron Diaaster Plan. The
plan worked as scheduled, however
as with all untested plans, It can be
irnprovect. ---
Four people left in the fnialarmy
County MU and they will probably
be moved out within the next week
General concenaus Is that the Mil
is too small for the demand on it.
As the town grows. naturally mare
Jail space will be needed.
Good problena for -the Fiscal Court.
•
Saw some crocus blanning the other Bible Study  
day in somebody's yard. Should not Morning wiled*
be too long before they can be seen Evening asingto
in many yards, along with the Mid- Wedt
jonquils which grow a little every
tune It gets a little warm.
The Japonica bush is getting red
too
First word of the tornado reached
Warn Wedueitay through the coun-
ty police radio
It is not generally known, but when
news of the diameter reached Paris,
the ambulances of the McEvoy
Puneral Home and the Ridgeway.
Morticians in Parts went on a I
standby basis in CAM they were
needed. A fragmentary report waa
made to Paris on the radio anti
— wheeneheyngenusrainaline •
Sable ainbulances were called to the
f
4 soenr", the Paris ambulances got
ready to come to Murray U they
, were needed.
TORNADO
1
•
(Continued from Page Ii
depends on how much the family
can do for itself through insurance,
•etc.
No New Fatalities
In a check with the Murray Hos-
pital at noon today no mare deaths
were reported in the Int of patients
admitted to the hospital following
the vicious tornado which struck
the area north of Kirksey. across
the county line near Grady Gordon
home. dipping down violently at the
intersection of Highways 80 and 783
near Hardin. Intersections of U.S.
• Highway 641 and the Union Hill
Church of Christ rcad, and north-
eastward to the oommunity of Pair-
dealing
The haspttal mid army of the
piitierits are able to be up and Borne
are being released today
The storm brought Immediate
death to Mrs I& Myers and Jerry
W Lang. neighbors in the Hardin
victnity. and to Mrs Eugene Wash-
am. age 75. who died early Thursday
• Hi the Murray Hospital
Another of the freak events of
the aftermath of the storm was the
finding of a canceled check made
out to Benton Mullins of Hardin.
whose home was destroyed. and the
son-in-law of Mrs Myers who was
killed. by Flrunett Beaaley Thursday
morning as he wins walking through
a field on his farm 10 miles east
of Henderson. KT Beasiey's farm
a Lea about 100 air miles northeast
of Mullins' Mime
Funeral services for Mrs Myers
were held this =ening at 10:30 at
the Wm Inineral Home in Bendel.
Services for Lang. me 22. and Mrs.
' Visaturn. age 15. are Incomplete.
LAND OWNERS .
An investment in Your Future
C CC
Murray Lutheran Mission
Robertson Elementary School
Rev. Fred Voigtmann
Sunday school & Bible class 9 30 pm
Sunday morning worship 10.30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Services  10:00 am.
Evening Services  '7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm.
College Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, Minister
9 30 a.m.
  10.30 a.m.
 7:00 p
 7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath Sctiool. Sat
Preaching. Slat
1 W p.m
2 00 pm.
First Christian Church
(C,entlenied from Page 1)
8S would be a Ungedy of ahortaighted-
neat" Jones mid
"We believe that if we do the
right kind of job. fend Between the
Lakes will create enterprises and
employnwint which would not exist
without it." he add "We do not
believe we can make the moat of
this potential using only the scat-
tered portions of the area which
are now owned by the Federal
- 
OCSVPIIIIMent
- • Jones added that "I would rather
see TVA face these problems today
In _order to create a greet long-
range anent for went Kentucky than
to see that prospect whittled down
by compromises a n d concesnions,
and someday to find that we had
missed a vital opportimity to build
Lists area's future."
Fur
I 41 
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Bunday Bchool  9:30 am.
Worship Hour ___. 10.30
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CW? Gen. Meet, Third Tuaeday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
  Pottrrtown Road
Don Canter. minister
Bible Study 10:00 inn.
Preaching on fire and third Sunday
at 11'00 am
rverving service each preaching day
at 630 pm
New Providence Church of Christ
Elvis Mefferd, minister
Burnley Bible Study
Morning Warship
Training damns
Evening worship
10 00 arn
11 00 am.
6 30 pm.
7 00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study . 6:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Bro. David Sire's. pastor
Sunday School  10 00 a.m.
Morning wonalm  11:00 a.rn
Evening worninP  7:30 p.m.
Wed Night  7:00 pm
Train. Union  6:30 p.m.
•
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A THIRSTY LAND
-
Men have a thirst and a longing for goodness and
righteousness. Even the most parched soul is touched by
acts of kindness, forgiveness, and love. Jesus said, "Whoso-
ever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never
thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him
a well of water springing up into everlasting life."
May all who are thirsty for a oneness with man and with
God find satisfaction and fulfillment by attending church
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
horn a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welkin
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
etotemon Adv. Ser., P. 0. Sax 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following busines
s firms and interested persons . . .
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
Church Service. Mat and third Sun..
days at 11'00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 am.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev Lloyd W Ramer. pastor
Church Scheel .. 9:46 am
Morning Worship _ 10:50 am
Jr && Fellowship __ 6:00 p rn
Evening Warship ._ 7:00 pm
Methodist Men mast each Third
Wednesday et 6:30 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Cannon Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 am
Presehlag  11:00 am
Wed_ Bible Study  7:00 pm
North Pleasant Grows
Cumberland Presbyterian Chinch
Rev. Ed Glover. porter
Sunday Schaal  t0'00 ant
Morning wouveip  11 00 • rt
Young motile....I00prn
levering Warehip  7 00 p m
lehlwahls Wilaasess
--t•Tar
137 North Fourth St.
Bib* datum Sun_ .. 300
Watchtower Shady Sun .. 406
Bible Study Ttaell $00
Ministry &shad Thurs. 7:39
Service Meeting 'Thum ., cso
m
pm
pm
pm
St. John's Epessopai Cbgreh
11120 Main St
Worship !ere Sun 11 16 am
Holy Communion mooed Sunday,
Can 750-3$11 for Infarmanan
Goshen Methodist Chant
John W Urea. Poster
First sod Third Sundays
Sunday Bohan  10.00
Warghip Sonia  10:00
Ilsoond end INiimik litssaspv:
&Way Oohed  WOO
Metisocild Youth Telowship 1:114
weranto lammed 
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W Archer. reeler
First and Third IlidilaYsI
Worst* Elamite  111:45
Sunday &hod    10:46
Second end Fourth Oundays:
Sunday School  10-00
Worship isseslos  11:00
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
312 N 4th St Phone 751-5865
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Mavtan
45911th Side Square
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clyde Roberts and Gene Cathey
ROLLER RINK
Bee Guthrie, Manager
North Eighteenth Street
MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Sciirri
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
—' Complete Home Furnishing Center —
Fine Furniture - Carpets - Drapes
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
fiLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
Ph'':." 753 6ROn Mrray
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
E Main Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-8 Phone 753-1596
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Mayfield Highway Phone. 753-4629
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrlai_Road Phone 753-1319
TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moore paints
1210 W Main Phone 753-3080
 a. 
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 506 W Main Nite 753-3924
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
•
509 S 12th Phone 753-9226
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1910;
Industrial Roqd
FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple St. Phone 753-4832
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Bil Adams, Manager
1413 Main Street Phone 753-9218 N°
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE:
7th & Maple Street Phone 753-9734
MURRAY AUTO
. PARTS
Complete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator 4hop
605 Maple St. Ph. 74-4424
PARKER POPCORN CO.
14.1,17ray, Ky Phone 753-4852
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beale. Distributor
Phone 753-3571
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Surprise Kitchen
Shower Given For
Mrs. Sta* Walker
Mrs Tommy Shirley compltdient-
ed 'Sirs cacao Walker, tine farmer
Neil Pugh. with a surprise kitchen
shower at her hame. 113 Setae
Tiurteenth Street, recerAty.
The honoree who ware a ligh$
blue SlIede 0/0411 shift and a hoiden'
gift corsage of pink carnations had
been invited to came to a Coke party
in tier honor at the Shirley home.
wes Simplest at the glower at
kitchen gifts.
4/ter Mn. Walker opened her
many gifts, refreshments of Cokes,
brownuss, cookies, nuts were served
Us table overlaid witha be
bnan cloth ancl centered wags a
lovely arrangement of brogue and
Tellow,glirysanthemungs.
Thal. present were Miss Tina
Springer. Miss Sandy Lilly, Miss
RYan. Mee Minaret ander.
Miss. Ronnie W•ataon. Mn. Jimmy
Pala. Mn. Kim Wallis, the imnoree,
and the hostess.
ATTENTION
House Buyers!
Looking For The Nicest Houses In Town?
I-hen let us show you one of the following:
CIRCARAMA — Large three bedroom brick with panel den. large
utility. 2-car garage. all matching appliances, au-condit
ioner
drapes. curb, gutter and new au-eel paid for This is one o
f the
nicest 4
ItOSITS — Three bedroom with Ps ceramic tile baths 
Large
paneled family room, built-in range, utility and carport. 
Paved
street. city water and sever This brick house is new and Is 
pric-
ed to sell. We have two to choose from.
81115111 LANE — A beautiful three bedroom brick. with large
family room built-in range beautiful ceramic tile bath wall-to
-
callcarpet in living room Nice utility and carport. This is on
paved street city sea er Ready to live and only $15150
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on South 16th Extended This hou
se
Th—elh atril laIrtfrhgrle 
Wfteiserrarid-direing • ares,
lots of closet space Poasession ith deed Only $12.750
MEADOW LANE — Nice three bedroom brick is ith nice ltitcben.
dining area, utility. carport Has FHA Loan miner will transfer
Owner has been transferred out of nein — can be bought 'earth
the money.
EXTRA NICE2 BEDROOM MUCK on Johnacai Boulevard. Ras
extra nice den with fireplace, air-conditioner drapes A real
pretty place winch must be seen to appreciate.
ARDLNAL DRIVE — One of the vary nicest these 
bedroomin town I 1a ceramic UM baths. beautiful paneled en with Weir
fireplace. entrance hall, wall-to-wall carpet throughout Built-in
more. large double carport with storage room_ patio, and many
other features that any one will like in a home $26.500
LARGE 2 elmsoon W(1. on Sycamore If you are looking for
a good house close in. take a look at this one. It has • large gar-
ceded out, glassed in breeze •ay, storm wibibliws and doors
Possess:0o with the deed. 611.50000.
IN( OVIE PRO/MUTT on Broad Street Apartment house with a
1100 zacirithis steady incomeThisapartment house is bruit and
tics,is kite  has sery nice 5 room house with storm windpipe.
eiectric heat, large shady lot. If you want • Moe place to live
and could use 6100 a month extra income, let its ahem you UM
pace $1•300.
E HAVE A NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ROCS* end • very nice
small business located on a large lot that is priced to sell with
.y.er $3000 worth of fixtures at only $20,000.
A GOOD lit'SINESS ROUSE on, 641 at the city ltiguts With all
the fixtures needed to go in the grocery bunnies& Any reasonable
bid will be considered.
BUILDING LOTS. We IVIVe them from $1200 up We have them in
Liman Haight& Bubdivisson from $1200 to $11100, these are nice
lots feet or mote In width. We have lots in Sha-Wa Circle for
$2250 In Ruberts Rittman for $2450. In Plainview Acres for
i1i00 In the Ctrairains from $2750 up These in Cucararna are
priced a ith curb, gutter and new paiernent We also have several
lots in the Meadow Lane Subdnision from $1750. If you bre plan-
.. nuat on building this spring. let us shoe you these lots
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE ARMS — mcluding an $1-acre Grade
-A* 'Dairy Farm with 32 head of Jersey cattle. 1959 Case 100
tractor sub all the goulpinent inchshosi torn picker. bailer. rake,
ioader. bulk- tank. Grade A GSA') 011I1J. May hese 17(VVVIVIOn
Ulu year d mold by the 15th of March.
WI. HAVE Ill AC1$E$ OF LAND on blacktop road for any MOO.
P.1 HAVE • HEW BASEMENT or. a large kit only one mile from
the city mina nu extra food well. mos Meade. /1 you VA= a
nice home cm a very nice lot why not buy this lot and basement
arid build a house there, you would have a geed Mart.
VIE Hit%E. A GOOD 96-AC RE FARM located near the 
lake on
stop road. klas several acres of good creek bottom land a
nd
in.. of the Beet Sea* VW in the county. told over $1600 In 
one
yes This is prised at 14500.
If sou are buying or selling it will pay you to stop
 by
Ro etberte Res, et_ S or O5 Main Street, call 7 51-11,51.
 We-
ire always algid to talk Real Estate — for that is our
ri Is bushiest.'
HOYT ROBERTS, REALTOR 
— Owner and Manager
Phone 753-1651 Or NUE.% 753-39
24
505 West Main Stieet 
Murray, Ky.
I
,Mrs. Stan Walker
Honored At Shower
At The Club House
A lovely massellaneous show er
wais instal in honor of Mrs. Stan
Walker, he former Neil Pugh, at
Us swim Vo'CNIVI*01 Club House
on Friday, February 313, at seven-
thirty o'ciock in the evening
The gracious hosteases for the
bridal comae:in were Mrs, Jimmy
Pain, Mrs. Sinew Hide, Mrs. Ctiar-
les Lan. Mn. Paul Orogen Mn.
Tommy Shirley, and Mrs. Henry
Blakely.
For the event the boomer chose
to weer a blue wool knit deers aod
was presented a corsage of pink
carnations by the hostesses. Mrs.
Etritis Carr. mother of Mrs Walker,
wore a black dress and a hoslesisies'
gift corsage of white carriaucra
Gaines were grieved ailth Mrs. Rob
Lamb and Miss Startle White being
the recipients of the prizes a-no
then presented them to Mrs. Walk-
er.
The honoree opened her many
lovely gilts for the guests to view.
Refreshmerda sure served from
Us beautifully awaited table cov-
ered with a pink sten cloth under
Polk net and centered wati a gorg-
eous arrangement at pink cerise-
Mal lavender stmt. Party cake
squares, manta nuts, and punch
were served The aPPointenents we
all in crystal
Seventy-five persons were preterit
or secit gifts.
• • •
SOCIAL GALLNDAR
Friday, March 6th
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meat at the church at 9 30 am.
with the Lottae Mom Circle in
atiesrge of the program_
• • •
---rerneur-nortrirviTartgr-Vrftrr-
cb WM8 will meet at the church
at 7 pm.
• • •
The Ping Baptist Church WM/3
will meet at the home of Mrs. Mar-
tin Bailey Jr at 10 30 am
• •
illoaday. March Ph
The Euzeben Sunday School Clam
of the letret Baptist Church wail
meet at the home of Mrs Denny
Smith at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Wes Haael Homemakers Club
will meet et the home of Mrs Rich-
ard Nesbitt at 1 pm.
• • •
The Sigma Departmetic of the
Murray Wommie °tub will meet at
the club home at 7 30 pm Hordes-
ars will be Meadanses Allen Wow
A. Rumen. Joe R Sinus. Joe H.
Spann arid Bill Thurman
• • •
Circle V or the ?Int Briptamt
Chapel U? pm.
• • •
The Maine Bell Bays Circle et
Us Fleet allelhOdlet Mural voraDZI
will meet In the amid hall at 7:30
pm.
• • •
The Badness Guild of the First
Christi= Church CWF will meet
with Mrs. B. J Hoffman at 7:30
pm.
• • •
The tnterniecliate Girls Auxiliary
of Me Mat. baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3 45 p-in
• • •
The Lydian Snriday School Clam
Tuesday, Marsh 15th
of the Flra liapuat Church will
meet at Woe home of his Iiilland
Rogers. Cardinal Drive. at 7 pm.
Group III. Mrs Jedcbe (they, cap-i
lain, will be In charee.
• • •
The W8C8 of the Pint 'teethochat
Church will hold IP general meet-
at the church at 10 am. with
the executive board meeting at 9 15
am. A potluck lunabeon will be
served.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemaker, clot)
will meet with Mrs J B Roach at
1 p rn.
• • •
Murray Fear chapter No 433 Or-
der of the leastern Star will h..1(1
rerulex meeting at the Marreuc
Hall at 7 30 pm
• • •
GIrc lee of the %VMS of the First
Baptist Church will RIPP* a.. follok s
I with Mr. Jame. Smith at 9 30
are 11 with Mrs !Miry 0. Iogrem
arsi III wvh Mrs Jeddie Ca' hey at
10 am. for a potluck lunch. W
with Mrs Nf%11 WiltATE.
PERSONALS
PERSONALS
Gina Lynn is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shipley of
Murray Route Five for their Imby
Olt %elating seven poursia eight
ounces. born at the Murray Houpital
Wedneeisa, February 12. They have
Dr. Quertermout Is
Speaker At Meet Of
Alpha Departmeitt
Dr. John C. Quertermous was the
speaker at the meeting of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club held on Saturday at noon at
the club house.
The veneer spoke on the tamely
subject, "SMVOr Cannons Pregram,
Medical and Poiltical". He approved
the government's help only for those
who need help raid the pubbc mak-
ing a greater study and more Wort
toward a clearer understanding it
the problems of the aging,
Mrs. Robert Parities, chairman of
the prxmram conouittee, Introduced
Dr Quertermous who is a member
of the board of the American Geri-
atrics Society and a member of the
Courson of Kentucky Gersittrics So-
ciety
The department chainnan, Mrs.
Wayne Williams. presided and wel-
comed the twenty-five members and
une guest, Mrs Robert Black of
Herrin. I11., mother of Mrs. James
Fee.
The luncheon tables were at
deoorwted by the hotaesses
who were Mendainee Jones Fee,
Sylvia Atkins. L A Moore, P. A
Hart, and Miss Ream Seater.
Mr. and Mn. Robert Henderson
of Alno Route One are the parents
of a *WI, Jeffres Allen, weighing
maim pounds 10 ounces born at the
Murray Hospital Tueaday. February
11 They have one other son, Robert
Keith. age seven arandpwent., are
Mr and Mrs Ray Henderson and
Mr. Lucy Ernsitberver
• • •
T. S. Klapp of Pariglenh V,R.1* the
roast of he. ,irm and wife MT
Mrsi Norman Klapp, 801W1 12th
Street, on fueday. 
-
uthee daughter' ,DanKes CM.i. age- ahlidikr 
three. Mrs. Z. D. 13hipley and Mr.
sod Mrs Owen BUluarton are the
grandparent.. 4 great grata:Vanier
Is Re's- D W. Ettliington of Cadiz.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Billings of
yahelo, California, who have bean
elating her father. T. 8. tattoo IS
Paduoah. were Use gnats of bur
brother, Norman lOspgr and apaa.
Klapp of Murray on Tueslay llyey
left Wednesday for a tour of New
Orleans, La, before returning to
Calif on
• • •
Mrs. Leonard rnn
-Hostess For Meet
Mra. Leonard Arro was hostess
for She Meeting of the Ann Has-
saltine Clam of the ?demons& Bap-
Us Church held Monday evening
at seven o'clock at her home.
The devotion was on "Spring-
time" wa.s presented by Mrs. J. 0.
Reeses a ho alas closed the meeting
with prayer.
Mn, Claude Miller led the open-
log prayer 111111d Mrs Quinton Gib-
son, president, presided at the meet-
ing
Refrestunents of ice cream Easter
coptadies, and punch were served by
Mrs Arun and Mra. Cross Spann to
the following . lvtesdames Esse Oir-
ter. C3aude Miller, Clarence Boren,
ThYni CTSvford. Qunton Gibson,
Loyd McNeal, Lester Garland, Laura
Jennings. and J. 0 Reeves.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••!Wwwl•IP...f. 
FRIDAY — MARCH 8, 1984
Dear Abby . . .
Be Blunt, Mother!
Abigail Van Buren
1"wismusatessoile
DEAR ABBY: What do you think
of an engagement where the couple
has to sneak around like thieves to
meet secretly bemuse the boy's par-
ente are opposed to the marriage,
and he is afraid to hoe them with
the fens? He swears he loves the
girl, yet he bp& never taken her to
a pubilic piece, and they bare been
going together for over a year She
has studied and gone to *Nes for
months to take his religion but, CO
Sundays when she sees him In
church with his parents, he doesn't
dare even to kok In her direction
This girt could ham her pick of
Many other boys. but she just Ma
home and warts for him to sneak
away and see her She Is so In love
with him itpains me to set her
hurt like this. How oan I liege her?
THE GIRL'S eLOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Yea do not
mention than soca Or his educe.
Usual or financial status. This Is
af almost importance. If be Is still
dependent on his parents, announc-
ing his engagement to a girl it
whom they disapprove would end
all help tram them. If he loved the
girt enosclt, and were a man, he'd
do Jut that, and find a way to
make it on his own. He Is obviously
unable—or no man. Do
yam daughter a favor and tell her
she is cheapening herself.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My wife has started
to talk in loud she Is driving me
busy. When I rernIrul her to tone
down she starts to weak in almost
a whisper, but before long else is
yelling again. What should I do?
We've been-married almost 30 years.
GOING CRAZY
DEAR GOING: Take your wile to
a dastor who specialises in disorders
of the ear. She could be suffering
fnon a hearing lose and not know
It.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What would you
have done in a case like this? My
daughter-M-Mw had a birthday
coming up, so I asked her in my
moat pleasant tone, "What would
ns,, like for your billticlay, bear?"
me rigitot 14 the trY Mid
replied, "Give ma the monel *-
stead, Mother. Your taste Is atroc-
ious,"
DEAR STRVCW: I'd have given
her a "taste" of an lipoered birth-
day.
• • •
II
CONFIDENTIAL TO EDNA: Yes.
I write all my own mamma A ghee&
writer hasn't a ghost at a Mune,
with me.
• • •
Get it off your Meat, For a
sonal, tupubbahed rite !tp
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly 111.11a
Enokee a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
Par Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." mod 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3366, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
FOP C011tilteT
TIME id
TEMPERATIM
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363=AMY
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
•••••••• •
YOU.
OR
DICT ri? 
•••
BREAK THE NABIlitSEE YOURADGE DEALER
Talk about quick relief...this cure takes fifteen minutes (after you walk
 into the Dodge show-
room, of course). And your Dodge Dealers don't deal in empty promi
ses either. They back
U p their words with service.. ,and with the longest, strongest warranty in 
the business. That's
why they set the sales increase record In 1983-1rld that's why sales are siz
zling on the 'Ms.
So for a quick (and permanent) cure-of FORDAhiDCHEVYITIS, see you
r local Dodge Dealer.
Taylor Motors, inc.
c)\,
VISIT YON 303 South 4th Street
LOCAL
DODGE
DEALER
TODAY...GREAT CUTS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!
Murray, Ky.
L
•
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*tit in the yq and
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• • •
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own answers. A ghost
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• • •
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NOTICE
WILL MAKE DRAPES of ally type.
Reasonable, sail 754-6440 or 46E-
3792. M-6.P
- CURD dr DUNN BARBER SHOP
9/ now have new wiccum aliment We
will use other clippers and shears
where desired and needed. m7c
•
WANT SOMEONE TO MOVE 10
• room house off lot at N. 5th end
Walnut streets. nail 753-1340. ink
ELECTROLUX GLEAbiEktS SALES
at Service. Phone 753-6725. C. B.
Merry. - railEp
NOW AT WLH'I' KY. c/a-31NET &
Bldg. Supply, pre-hung alununum
storm doors $50 value for tidy
$23.50. Unfintehed book cases, 3
shies, $1095 and $12.95. Also we
have Warren's Oalorized Painta. 134
tailors. Stop by ind pick up your
1964 calendar with 36 home plans
1211-1 mid Story, behind Peoples Bank
Driye In Branch Bank. nui9c
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
ADMINZSTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
0OURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
EISTA- .A26 TO WIT:-
R. R. Minoan, Diseal.,
Lists Thornton, West Main Street,
Murray. Kat., abrecutrix
D. N White, Deed.,
Mrs Wattle White, Hazel, Kentucky,
Adasiosearatnx.
All persons having claims against
the stud entaLe are notified to pre-
sent them to the Adrrunistratrix
•
and Executrix verified according to
/law. same to be presented to said
Adnuntistratrix and Executrix In due
course of law.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
Feb. 1964 Hp
Oct Sat t
FROM WALL TO WALL. NO SOIL
at all, On earpeta cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Craw Furniture. m7c
PARTS FOR ALL ELECI'RIC !shav-
ers. Lindsey& Jewelers. m31c
B ALLIS MALLERS 711.ACI'0R,
plow, disc, ouliilvaior, and mowing
moclune in good state of repair.
Call 753-3970. tInc
100 REGI61ERED HOLSTEINST1
Dairy dissaisal sale, March 23, 1964.
For caaiii",...s write Champion Bibb.
Fulton, ity. Phone Cayce 1468.
SPEED Q1.. V. ' GOOD
cotidlt.'2_4, stria_ : .lg.. Mrs.
Miller hobertacii. 1. South eour.th I
75. - M -6-P
54 BUICK Suer. 4-Dr. Sedan Can
be et,en at 1614 'Calloway alter 5.00
P. 771. 34-6-C I
200 BAL.'S of Jap and grass hay.
Phoile. 753-6610. Can be seen 1 mile
nor of Takla Go.lage off R.gti-
war 12T- M-6--10 I
1960 POOR DOOR RAMBLER,'
stewlght shift, overdrive Extra clean.
Priced reasonable. Call 753-3242 clays
Or 753-5450 after 5:30 p.m. m7c
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE BY Mo.
Musical Instrument Distr, 
Small payments. May be seen local -
Please write iminethately. Mis-
souri Musical in Hampton Village,
5337 Chippewa, St. Louis 9, Missouri
rn7c
1960 CHEVROLET. 6 CYLINDER,
stnught shift, 4 door sedan, low
mileage. J. D. Grogan Texaco Sta-
tion, 15th and Main. Phone 753-9121
or 753-2668. m7c
-
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH and
2 acres of latid, Just out outItY
haute.
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOME WITH
4 acres of land and electric heat.
HOUSE AND LOT, LOCATED AT
old Alino, only 12.200
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME ON A
commercial zoned lot, has gas heat,
aluminum siding and stone front.
Shown by appointment only.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME ON A
large lot, has fire place and carport.
NICE 4 ROOM HOME WITH full
size basement, has We bath. gas
floor furnace, storm windows and
door. Shown by appointment only.
2 APARTMENT, 7 ROOM HOUSE
with electric heat Investment at
only $6,500.
4 BEDROOM HOME WTTH FULL
basement and garage has electric
heat. oat-pet in living main and a
good locution. Shown by a9P0111t-
niesit only.
WE ALSO HAVE SOME 00013
farms listed and need more. Contact
Glenn Brewer or W. H. Brown at
AFTER the FINE WEATHER by
MICHAEL0,14_ trode-offret-tttfroors-oe'reottre
OR? *Mt *//-141 lefts drik
• diorth... _ GILBERT
the west published by Harper & Row Inc. Cooyertit CO LIB 1. ifielhosi Gilbert Diatribut^d by ittlas toilsome sG
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t•I • n -. 4seemeo
-utkrtse trom inc grouno in
trio.: A Laura Hart 1140 is
stoat p voice Sam 'Wee Intone'
Us love vtrute"- Atte/ that
thin 4f became COOS ttsecl Cheri,
we:4 erneell Arle Were *ere
agnia erten, erns amen nurt
I),'! eVes out anti :meet. Allier,
settee the ltalian -be wafer-
Coon
I hen fbe iri a differ •nt
Mae. Fa o vemere ,3 green urn-
- orms were homing Os? unlet
. 1. irMS prwIrtng net Tile,
L. ,1 a net trios chair Ossine
• .. .• line! 01,(1t of the
iani. eat a SUM! Mal", At.,
ireaogn13•0 the Uniform ne
ode:time It flat' once 0,-n
pointeo sot to ner She was
)10111e0 *14.11 net rievernegi ifl
teeogn.rtng it and said. out a/U(1.
Attoni
rne office? moken surnrssen
rip n, e taming and
row to nut feet mom rome rOmiti
'he Lame Sne thought ne waa
*tuna it Iii net anti rlinenee
oack into the arrns it the +or.
titers H.• prefer intentli St nef
race anti not in stilt English
"Yogi name please"
Stu non forgotten s great
dens. Out sit- CoU10 manage that
•I m Laura." she said -Laura
Hatt
rie alslor %Aid. -So "" Then
ne •Calittl ports tiro anti mower,
net firth on one CM ell then on
the otnet It 51114 liii Arettrote
he starlett shouting and
men came running and things
ce.:•amt very contitscil And then
Ifni was in a ear ano then sne
wee-n. • ilewiefene -fano • woman
was !wiping het to strip oft the
filthy tat tired remnants of net
Clothes ancl was giving her some
tablets to swallow
Aftera bath Latira found the
clotnes sne ant given an ap
proximate ft She had a feeling
that they had I:whiners, at one
Um e to the Motort wife or
posterity In one of Ms girl
friends She was finishing the
coffee that rind been brought
to het room when sne bearia•
car draw up.
As she hurried down she sud-
denly ',mend:ter-err that she hart
no means- of priving tor any-
thing Het money, her passport
and n tew personal possestnona
rind neer' In a satchel. *fah
might now .he iving snvwhere.
In, ten miles hi-Mountain
The Major was waiting for
net, and sue trusl to is, ,f01710-
thing , ahhot money nut he
wove.] it away air, nareleet net
into the ear He KlIS ' driving
lundselt anti no look net tdet
down Mlles ot descending-resits.
into s town %ditch she SR* Wall
called Tolmezzo.
There was • Crow'', et the rail-
way station son sloe got
out they strieten clapping and
waving their hands She thought
at first, that the Major must
De a very popular character,
and then it seemed that she was
.e,..e1 it Itleit
She wise still put/gong use/
true wnen the Mato: relli1Pearr'.
rorceo a WRY all ,Kag 11 tilt. revs
WILICI, WWI grOWIrlit Melt*
every moment and nandeo net
up inte trie train
It Was an -flirty IrOst else,
carriage ano LAc guato was
smiling at net. Ann inele,1 the
doot in the comma Vile on
I tbe seat wits • tuner, oasitet &hal
a pus at sp.ipers
I As it it nail been Waiting nnlv
!for net the train animus:, anti
I startru i4sura towereo tne Win
Clow to ^fret to the stroll,. Ma
: pot ano was surprise at the-
roam ot weleorne that greeteo
net Sne continue() to wave
, since it seemed to be the :fling
to oo. until the figures on use
Ipisumirm were • blur whirl"(
swar• as the tram swung ruum4
• curve
Sbe ton& up the first paper
touria flit tt'S• ii.444444/14 al or!
I ablell lace en t .uslv entarg.n
fine reci4naset0 the photo
'gratin It haIl oeen taken in the
Carom at nome She wondeee.•
how an Italian newspaper cool,:
possziy (Jove got nom at it
And then remembered tnat an,
natt given • copy to Lorena
l'here was another pnotograpa
creiow it It snowed the front ot
tne theater arm it showeo too
rieer 191001101 even in the tuzzi
repinduction. a gun Licaltif.:
through the rinttom of thy tilt
ref w.nnow As 1.altra mail tn-
story a dawned on bet Mai
the was a nernme
-The *stet, of the /Routh Ti-'
• sgio It popoto 'lav in Her
small [lands, and tate did not
let d tall " •
Laura looked at Mr small
hanh They were cleaner tram
they Mtn been bitt the', Were
still grtitinv anti the nails necrt
ea attention Small hatirlf Itt Ica
hands Hands like the pad ot a
dog.
The newspaper slipped off
het lap and onto the floor.
%Wan She Woke tip iihe real-
ised she had been asleep for a
^v/ery iong time Mileeel Her
rrtOntn Was dry. Finn her head
ems swimming with sleep It
tett like late afternoon, or early
evening
Thc guard reappeared with a
caftan of coffeeShe dithered
that she was now aTone In the
cmictli winch had been awitch•cl
twice wepe she slept.
"LiPse the dead....., you ere
asleep rthm
the dead:" Laura wits aston-
isheo to see 'that -there . was a
tilt tri tin corner of cacti Or ma
brown epee. .
She askett where they Wore,
ants gathered that they would
be In Rome before tong. "Una
mezoretta.• said the guard.
It was twenty minutes after
tilts, arid they were running
through street... whet, the train
stewed and stopped. The door
•
,resitsg he I
to cc
era. sno -itta-e't net warmly
,ne was natty.. to Osten to atm.
toe tell tic ainore to talk, until
Inc renietilueren sometturitz. ar.a
44/ t. Ito, you .ion tnern
.".4! wisp was describing a
'Drew. reception piano...-. tt I n.it
@Von .tis sense° 91 -.et tt.anntv
t "The onutograpner. rhe one
whose effirp • was ouirrit down
Aaln tee trontiet gusto"
I -Certatney not.' soul Joe
I -The pilot °gra ; ,net
wn•n I gra share Ana g
shop was ournee do .Vis, ft my
One sc..? i tett ft/ ref •It:'
Ironing ilt,r0 tie fah
got nIP ' tip m
have °rotten as' 011144!.
hut --:..tirret trItaid it dttfit
to sai That N. .-”in Seen
mans f•gfii-• n .r. tail In'
last •s, la s'. mu. L. Pt, s 0-
•
con• d• efrong 9
secoant 6e.41:
plat-) • - ti•,
the tr.-
cavern Ii I. ..i.
hon.
Apt I' that llv-7.1 • '
'roped lite:. was a
'crowd There sere • vet- 41 - gni
tariea . There was S "1.)-iet
Carabin.en .rt a caiiiiess oat
• -.iv fri It nee.; '1,
imn moo .rtris iy:t  pi
rate-'.. i.e. wear terhas sirrr
tat:outs no., :I Wort iT -dot st
Sling ssgt. twat !le stead%
tertorring fit e,a earners,
',Then she 'wri• Sate en Ain WWI
I RUMP. Cmii all() a soil z man t•
'• - neritty cut weeu quit wee.
Pannell likes retiMit votEltsfet WIT •
11110n or, Eviler). Was sitting Ot.
the Seal Oe:•.,10. her.
-We re goals to the Ernhas
try "ne vend 'Sit flarre unint
It, Wive 11 worn with you Isidore
ytel melte a statement."
'Have 1 got to made a Mate
ment " •
"I think It wM be expectett
of you rhe thing Su Harts
wants to Impress on V011 la thin'
i are aion t want to offen, tru
Amara,* matter government, o•
the Lter.zers rney vs settled, at.
tee:: difference* note and tis
last :rung we want to tit, is
exacerbate them'
He itsuo.ri Vtlein"
e,'inget even than to:: Droll-set
Chaftos. And rat het nice.
It I'm going to give a pre..'
conferegiee...: $ne suo3, "I shall
have to rtaart -some ' prop.'
clothes. De yen thank' yOu'aUlo
get ttle some!"
He said, "1 court,
manage, if you MAIM let ern.
• ,e volt?-5l'
He looked so solenoid-1,y co.
reel. as ne Saud this thet Laura
counint nelp laughing. An:
after a moment he laughed too
They were troth Mo.-tire as Ulf
cat turned Ire at the gates of
the British FIrnbaesy.
TIlE !IsID.
BROWN & BREWER REAL Estate,
Room 1, Purtkan Bldg., Murray, 1Cy.
' Phone (day) 753-3432 (rite) 753-
1311. talc
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, BUILT-
' us cabinets, gas furnace, storm doors
' and windows, insulated, iwo lots an
&ono. See Billy Galloway or call
mit
1953 CHEVROLET 4-DR. SEDAN.
Radio, heater and defroster, drives
good, 64 license. 1125.00. Call 492-
E502. nalic
'63 CURVY 8.13. RED. 4 SPEED with
427 h.p. Coil 753-4819. mlalp
1964 HOUSE TRAILER. ONLY lived
in three meeeks on blocks. Added beir,1
some extra furniture. Pay equity
and take over payments of $.51.50
per month See at Waldrop Trader
Court. map
1 
ANic.
I WANT TO BUY A PONY approx.
40-60" high. Broke to ride for 8 year
old boy. Call 763-5209. In7p
FOR RENT
GARAGE Apartment for rent. One
block frotti college, furnished or
unfurnished. Phone 763-5541. M-6-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: YELLOW GOLD WATCH
with allee•II -black bend -at MSC
beilialball arena. II found call Judy
Gerbod. 153-6015. mac
- -7_ 
•
OF(1tEO
REFRICEHATION AND Appliance
Service Jomestic and coaunercial.
13 yea s experience. Retains Fran-
dasre Service Authorization. C. L.
Burtinii .53-1356. aPril1c
-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 -Partner
5-Take
unlawfully
11- Small plant
12- Silkworm
13-Native metal
14- Weary
It. }lase
16-indenerlan
tribesman
17-Spanish pot
18-Goes in
20- Flower
22- Dec&Y
23-Cloth
measure
24-Propositions
27-A bMcate
al-Ventilate
32-Van's oanas
33-Transmit
27-Landed
property
40- Exivt
41-Toll
42-Kind of coal
46-Struck out
(slang)
19- ed up
with interest
40-Man e
nick no us a
52-m-boding
53 -Unadultor.
ated
64-Make lace
15-Lamb's atm
name
66-Scorch
67-(Irgan of
sight
11-1'artise
- DOWN
1-Simple
2-Island off
Ireland
3-Shade
4 -Inners
6- Coo ka In
oven
1-Worthless
leaving
7-Industrious
animal
I- hackle=
swats
9-Mound
bearing
11- Euel
19-Pish aggi
21-Suffix: lik•
24-Sailor
(Tonal.)
15- Hasten
26-Sea worts
zit-Man's laarne
29-5.Mtabial
30-brood of
pheasants
$4-P•11
35-Before
37-Exhausted
of energy
38-Ocean
39-Offer
42-Headgear
•••••••••-•••
Answer to Yesterday's Puz xi
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OMR MEM 1215
MOM MORMONmom mmo
GOOMOMP OMMOg
313 0011W4 ROOM
MOO MEMO MOO
WHOM WWI 77
UMWM9 MOUMW
MORE POMO
43-Chills and
fever
44-Girl's name,
44-River in
Africa
47-Silkworm
4$- Llf oleos
41-Body of
water
' 1111114 ia" MS" Mil
I 2 NI:. 131••• f.,16,14OW
15 6
:
17
i•
illi•ai
i':*20 11
nus XX.
.X.,„
23 rev
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teat'
111
'
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22
II
111
mollaWa011~AM
;•:•:,* ,:es a29a
.. ..i. .• II
33 3-4 35 3.5 $127 111 39
11
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E41
ill43 44 tilf43 a.7 esa Masi ilks2
all
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.s1Mr•
54
Wil
gal
04
mei
Distr. by baited Femurs airodasia. lac. 5"
DAN FLAGG
Our sincere thanks to every per-
Jon who saded us in saving CAW
home and all farm buildings from
the fire which swept across our
ga•operLy on Sat., Feb. 29 1964 With-
out this help our home and all
contents would have burned.
May God bless each and everyone
of yhu in your time of need is our
prayer.
Sincerely,
Mr and Mrs. camel W. Dodds
ltp
WANIADC
'40
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
508 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
///////////4•/. %.,/, WV,/ /•••934•• 41/4%///49//////.041/4ne AWN/
Hazel Cafe
- OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK -
Featuring . . .
FRESH CAT FISH - CHICKEN - HAM DINNERS
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
J. 0. GALL1MORE - Owner
Ii
`5.
4roAr..7.9....W.4/./YAPPAPW/Y/P•thWA5Y55WW4.9•1107/4/.61•VV..,
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel, 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
ME?
X•RAY
ROOM
00
11
a_
it
MK ARM SuDDENLY FEELS rTER I
SEE? I CAN 066LE IT AND (OW0
I THINK ITS BETTER.AT FEELS..
by Don Sherwood
X-RAY
ROom
00,
-4 516H t-
a
by Charles M. Schulz
MEANWHILE, THE
VENEZUELAN 66ERRILLAS
NEAR 11A66'5 6420UP.
NANCY 41-
OH, OH --- I'M
FIFTenEN
MINUTES LATE
FOR SUPPER
ABBIE AN' SLATS
HE'S A
REAL 7011C*4
CHARACTER,
BOSS. TAKES
A PUNCH
GOOD
WHEN I'M
FIPTEEN
MINUTES
LATE, I GET
YELLED AT--
my Ernie Bushmilhir
--- BUT WHEN I'M
AN HOUR LATE, SHE
KISSES ME BECAUSE
SHE'S SO HAPPY I
GOT HOME SAFE
by Raeburn Van Burin
THE BOSS' IS GETTIN' SUSPICIOUS -
SO You GOTTA CLIP me -ON
Th BUTTON, GET IT
WSEN WE BREAK
NIT ME WITH ALL
YOU'VE GOT, AND
DON'T WORRY- I
DON'T fiRuISE
EASY .1
V.
Colo ,••• 4. V0.1•1•00... ..•t•••
LIL• ABNER
JW TH ET ̀ /ORE STOOPID IDEEL,
FOSDICK,KNOWS 1-4 IS PORE,
NEGLECTED FEE -AN-SAY IS THE
GREATEST
KISSER IN
CREATICN-•
ikf•
r 
anti Prom •
•
••••1
•
•
•
•
•
•
(AHLL BET HE'LL BE KISSIN' HER
UNTIL SHE CAN'T ;WV IT NO MORE!!A
AH'LL BET
HEvax4TH
, by Al Capp
HE'S THE SAME AS ANY RED-BLOODED
AMERICAN BOY!' WE ()Nei KISSES OUR
WIPES AN' FIAN -SAYS 114
TIC LINE crwrie
. 9 • • • • .•  ...Z.-9..tOrs.`":;;" Y.' c.c.s...at .
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T
Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of March 7-March 13
Date Meraday through Friday
46 Term News
Country Junction
Mornirg News
Morning Weather
Trimmer Vue
Captain Kangaroo
TV Rineo
Love Luce
The McCopi
Pete and Gladys
Love of Life
Robert Troutt News
Search Par Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
The Woirld sr Noon
Oki Time Singing ConvenUon
As The Wrirld Turns
Pamword
House Party
TO Tell the Truth
11-25 Dale Edwards News
T310 Eage of Night
I:110 The Secret Worm
-00 Popeve and Prieruis
COO BE Show
1110 CBS Evening News
Saturday. March 7
1 30 Sunrise Semester
7 . 00 Riddle Hui Variety RhoW
8-00 Alvin Show
• X Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
W46 Rim Tin Tin
117.30 Roy Rogers
11 00 Sky King
11•31 Pepin
13 0111 Action
I:10 Mg Show
3:10 CBB Golf Classic
4:011 Stream( Time In Dune
11:30 Tell It To The Camera
511* Ms Ed
1:30 Womb 10 Waters
•••• Meatiest
• 90 Radar Weather
1 30 Today In Snores
• 30 Jecide °Wagon Show
7 30 The Derider 
II OD Phtl Silvers
DO Phil Silvers
00 Oaddridisa
10 00 Satioday Night Neve
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 25 Mena of the 50's
alusday. March
• 00 Swaim. Seawater
7 00 Singing Time in Dixie
7 46 ChIldretes Bible Stories
110 Little Country Church
9 00 Heeven's Jutalee
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Waril Per fife
11 CO Penh Par Today
11 2011 Pace The Not.on
12 OD Changing ?knew
3 11 Pope,.
f:11 Veneta Basket/al'
110 illanda• Sports iroectacular
700
71-110 RI ate. pod Spectacular
.670 West Down
• CO Anilliteur Hour
,fle Ts Ontietb Ceritory
-CM Dente Valley Days
4:00 Indio
110 MY P000rtte Martian
017 Ed Sullhab
1 09 Judy Oseletel
9 00 Oandkil Camera
1 30 What's bef Line
00 &leaky Rea
lg La Aak The Mayor
10 A Million Dollar Movie
" 
Illeoilsoy. March 9
I N. amnia t
I 11 Radar Weedier
I 20 Tacky In 110 r111
70 To Tell To. Truth
7 SO rye Oot A Secret
V:30 The Levy Show
000 Danny Thcams Show
0:30 Andy Griffith Show
9 Or bet Side- West Side
10 00 Rg Neve
e0:15 Radar Weather
1010 Todry In Sports
10 A aftilion Dealer Movie
Tuesday, March 10
I 00 Nerwebeat
6 15 Radar Weather
2:20 Today In Spare
11 -30 Marshall DOM
700 Red atalelsa
1 Si rediceat Jundlell
30 Jack Benne
9 00 Gerry Moore Mow
11 00 feg News
416 Radix Weather •
Ala TodayIn 'porta
14.25 %Clam Dellar Marie
ednesday, Mane 11
030 New/beat
I 15 Radar yrosither
II 30 Today as lepages
6 30 Youig Peeples Orevoert
00.WLAC-TV Reports
7:10 Dobie 01111s
11:00 Beverly *nada«
530 Dbck Van DIM
1111 Danny Kars
10:00'30o News r
10•15 Rader weather
10 20 Today In Speoll
tO 75 Million Dollar Movie
Theraday. 'torch 13
0:00 Newarat
0:15 Radar weather
0:70 Today In Sports
CIO People Are Tindly
I:00 Rawhide
5:00 Perry &Cason
010 The Nurses
10 00 Rig News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 Today In 8110,44
10 26 wiling of the We
Friday. Meech II
1100 Neal:teat
: lc Radar Weather
6:30 Today In Slain&
GAO Great Adventure
730 Route 66
$ 30 Ts-night Zone
900 Aldred Hitchcock
10:00 mg News
10:15 Roder Weather
10:20 Today In Sparta
10:31 Films of the 501
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of March 3-March 13
Daily Meads. lairegeb Friday
4 4A News. Weather. Timetable
Plve Golden Min utes
7 15 Jake Hew and ;he Imperial,
1 15 morning News
8 26 Morning Weather
8 30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9 00 Ftornper Room
10 00 Price Is Right
tO 30 The 06Wct Is
11 00 Seven Keys
1130 ?Utter Knows Bast
12 00 Tennasee Ernie Ford
12 30 Company Calling
1 00 Ann flothern
110 Day In Cart
111 News For Women
300 General Hoepitol
1:30 Queen Par A Day
1•00 Trailmaster
400 Superman
6 30 ific.key Mouse Club
1:30 Ell-Rite News
• Weathencope
$46 Ron Cochran with the News
0'00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
10 15 ABC News
ID 25 Steve Allen Show
II 30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. March 7
7 46 News-Weather
1 55 Rai Maesev Reads the Mk
& 00 Farmer s Almanac
1 30 Can Crooks C(esi
520 The Jetanns
10.00 Cartoomes
1030 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
T! 317 'Artteiltint -71sardiewnd
12 30 Teen Revue
1.00 Speedway International
1.30 Challenge Golf
SO Chamgionitup Bowling
2 PO Pro Bowlers Tour
4.00 Wide World of Sta.(rts
5110 Ail-Efier Wrestling
310 Hootenanny
7 .30 Leuven Welk
11 - 110 Saturday Mite at Hollywood
Palace
I 20 Wyatt Mao
14 CIO Seturday COT OR Movie
thenday. March $
546 Nen s Weather
9.10 Raymond Masse-. Reads the
Bible
I lb Caruagia
4..310 Compel Singing Caravan
0 30 Uormag Movie
!! 30 taan.p Cry:, NO Oath
11 30 The Christopher/
12 00 Ond Roberts
12 30 Ione* and Ansaters
1.00 Dimoovery
.1 30 Championship Bridge
2 00 Eye On The !mute
230 Know Your Bible
3 00 C1-er • yr. gni Roister.
7 30 P kenos MI-Stars
00 Tralknener
8 00 Alumni Fund
5.30 f•urfaide Six
1 30 Travels of Jamie McPheeters
/ 30 Arrest and Trial
9 00 The Outlaws
M:M Mew, Scope
-) 1.5 ABC News Report
1046 Changing Times
11 00 Great Momenta in Music
11 16 Championship Elos•Log
11 46 Raymond Mangey Reads The
Monday. March 9
510 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 Outer Limits
7.110 Wagon Train
900 Breaking Point
Tuesday. Mardi 10
6 110 Sea Runt
• SO Combat
1 30 bleflaWs Navy
1 00 Greatest Show on Earth
9 (0 The Fugitive
M of Tuesday. March 11
00 Y0.1 Beer
• 30 Oeste and Harriet
7 00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Farmers Daughter
1 00 Ben Cagey
9 00 Manning
Tbarsdar. March 12
5 00 Meath& Gorilla
I 10 The Plintatonse
7 00 Donna Read
7 10 My Three Sons
1 00 Jimmy Dean Show
9 00 Sid Comer
5:30 Wanted Dead or Alive
( Friday. March 13'.10
5.00 Woody Wood Pecker
6 30 Deetry
• 7 30 Burte's Law
11•30 Price Is Right
9 00 Wide Country
400 Murray College. Cl'uts
4 30 Pt$eye. (Mon-Tues -Wed.
Tours
5 00 Amos and Andy. Mon. Wed
5 00 Ann Sothern (Tues. wed
5 30 Hun tiey - Brinkley
6 00 News
6 06 Weather
6 10 Sports
Saturday. March 7
7.00 R F D -TV
730 Atop the Pence Poet
7-30 News
500 Powys
II 30 Ruff and Reddv
9.00 Hector Fleathcote
1110 Fireball
10 00 Dennis The Menace
'030 Fury
11 00 art Preston
11 30 B•ilhankle
517110 4'vro.ering
100 Watch Mr Wizard
1:30 Weekend at the Movies
1:10 NBC Sports Elpehals
310 Studio Bowling
6 00 Porter Waggoner show
eltrrn"Liii,118m0--
▪ 30 Joey Stamp Show
• 00 Sac,rday Night at the Movie!
10 00 Saturday Report
10 15 Saturday Jamboree
10 46 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. Men* $
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 1Rami)ton Brothers
9 30 The Christophers
9 4e5 The Sacred Heat
10-00 This is the Life
10'30 The 4nswer
11 -00 Popere
11 -30 Hnmeatesd V S A
15 00 Pile 6
12 30 Prontirrs of Faith
1 OD Tim Holt
1 00 Sunday
3 00 Shells Wonderful World of
Golf
4 00 Wild Kin1Pdom
4 30 0 E College Howl
7 00 Meet The Priv%
30 Pile A
5 00 Preview of N H Printery
6 30 Wonderful World of Oolor
7 30 Ortncil
(10 Ronan',"
9 OD Show of the Week
tO 00 News tv.:(thn:
10 15 Weekend at the Mns-led
Partially seeing ctaidren are
youngsters with a visual acuity of
70-70 In the better eye after the
beet possible correction writ can
use vision as their chief chartnel
of learning The National Society
for the Prevention of Blindness esti-
mates there are more than 91.000
such chiklren in the, U
6 30
$30
900
tn .00
10:16
1046
Monday, March 9
Monday Night at The Movie
Honrannel and The Stairs
Sing Aiong With Woe&
News Picture
You Don't Say
Tonight Show
Tsesda v. March 111
4.30 Mr Novak
1.10 Ball • Line
11:00 Richard Boone Show
0-00 Bell Telephone Hour
.0.00 News Picture
10 ilibNew Hampshire Primary
10 JP:74.frA Program
10.45 'Tonight Show
Wednesday. March 11
6 SO Within
it 00 Espiorage
9 00 Eleventh Hour
10 00 Nem Picture
10 15 Biography
10 45 Tonight Show
Thursday. March 12
6 30 White Paper Adam Clayton
Powell
30 Dr Kildare
II 30 Easel
9 00 Summer Theater
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Rat Meaterson
•n 46 Tonight Show
Two Records
Do It For
Singing Star
By BILL ANDERSON
Press International
StASHVILLE, Tenn 1" - Coun-
try, su western banging star Kim-
est worth made good an old
this week He quit his job.
During a four-year singing ca-
reer in which he hats already quali-
fied among the list of ••all-tsme bees
selling country artists," Ashworth
had managed to hold a 57.500 a
year government job at the Red-
stone Arseraii in Huntsville, Ala
-I'm just naturally conservative."
Ashworth said, explaining his rea-
;ohs for refusing to give up a stead)
}cub for a possible hat-and-miss ca -
reec in Use music business
But he gad he promised that he
would take the step if tie could
ever ootnbine two hit records in
Channel 6 -WPSD-TV
NBC
Week ef March 7-March 13
Daily Monday through Friday
7'00 Today Show
9 00 Say When
9 25 NBC Morning Report
9-30 Word for Word
10 00 Concentration (M. To, Th.
Fri
10 00 (Wed.) ctiurch Service until
11 00
10 30 Mining Links
11 00 Your Pera Impression
11 .30 Truth or Consequences
11 55 NBC Day Report
12-00 News, Warm Markets
12-15 Pastor Sneaks
12.30 Romper Room
110 People Will Talk
1725 NBC News Report
1 -30 The Doctors
2-00 Loretta Young
2-30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
326 NBC News Report
I 30 Make Room for Daddy
Unlocking The
CBS; Two New
By KICK DE BROW
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD Lit "C38 Re-
ports" went clown to the sea Wed-
'
nesday night to record the search
for the sunken atonnc submarine
Thresher. The result as a study
that went beyond the search-and
'implied succiently how man's future
could be sharply altered by un-
locking the secrets of the deep
It was this circling in on the
enormous froplecation-and relat-
ing the search for the Thresher to
the p.esent limits of oceanic know-
' ledge-that gave quiet distinction
to the work by the young producer
and reporter. David Buksbaum and
Dan Rather
•
Secrets Of The Sea Shown On
Hour Shows; Show In Two Parts
It takes seasoned restraint 110
by we. the cheasey popular and
sensational approach to a difficult
subject, and the show had informs-
',too at the riak of being called dull.
row. file hour :oak al(' rusk, avoided
This week, on the heeds of his ,j,,luirm, „art emerged an adult
latest," Talk Back Trembling Lips.'
AshWarIll gave up his job and sign-
Ied with Acuff-Rose artists hereHe hopes to soon become a mem-
ber of the Grand Ole Opry ca..*
4:00 People Are runny 'Mon Wed- In adcliuon to "Talk Back Trernb-
Thurs. Ph) ling Li," -a hit on pop charts as
well as a country and western best-
seller Ashworth hem had five other
records which made charts since
h- first recorded with, Drees in
1966.
They include 'Id Take a Chance."
"Should." "A Week In the Coun-
try," -King of Use Blues," and
-Everybody But Me."
Ashworth has never had a re-
lease that holed to rank at least :
In the Top 50 on country and west-
ern charts.
The Ilk-rwair.oid artist.ts also a
writer His songs have been re-
corded tiy Carl alinith, Johruiy
'Horton. Jimmy Dickens and others
"I've always wanfed a singing
career Once I gap a kid with a
guitar." Aeriwtagth- said. "Now I've
taken the chance. 1113 I'm clang it '
rrit 30 Inte naidtialons7aRrchowtjrne
7 SO Bea Rope Show
30 That Was The Week That
Was
900 Jack Psar
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 lf-Ekviad
10 46 Tonight Mow
It you bale a diabetic in your
family, the Murray-Cialloway Co-
unty Library has a book you might
find useful It is -Diabetic-Ment.,
eels -Efilrigelfille-Ter Beery.
West.
-Carefree Gardening by Jean
Hersey 4.11 how a lovely garden
can now be yours with a minimal 1
of time and tog The author de- '
scribes an easier way of doing
practically everothine rebated to
gardening and outdoor living. You
can find this book at your Murray!. !
Calloway county Library
Op.. 5 p.m. Mon them Fri
Castlinuess from 1 pan Sat -.ion
TONITE & SATURDAY
• :tom .n 1 Ol.OK •
"MARACAIBO"
* t ,rnel Wilde
* Jean Wallace
- A-ND -
"THE TRAP"
•.:k. Lard WItlanark
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
UNGLUE'
THE
• ••••••••••• •••••• • •••••• 
••••••••••
•••••••• among
 MR 1
MURRAY -4
faLe.;3',1 1. 1r:..4.!::::.-taI.  y
Open 6130 - Start 6:45
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SPENCER FRANK
TRACY.SINATRA
Char IN
I-.11
- PLUS --
DINA LOLLOBRIG111,4 hi
"FAST & SEXY"•
• SI-NDAVONLI •
-
"AS YOUNG AS
WE ARE"
The Thresher, TAM 139 aboard,
mode a dive last April in about 8,400
feet of water, 354 miles east-north-
'sat of Roston. and never surfaced
again Beyond an 800-foot depth.
'alvagers were virtually useless, and
Wednesday night's study concent-
reted, therefore, on the oceangra-
oilers culled in to explore the the,
and how the tragedy' spurred scien-
tific efforts.
There were fikos of the above-
water movements of remade to die-
cover the exact location for below-
safer investigation And there were
films of wreckage of the Thresher
at the bottom of the ocean, taken
by Navy cameras in the bat-hY-
sotaor of 
the sea
pe Trieette, which traveled to then
As the prorrarn said, it was an
"underwater detective story." It was
replete with the other world lingo
of the nulitary -we then commen-
ced dropping " But beat of all,
it never lost sight of the far-reach-
ntg It vific one, i. sanvi!
Useing estv7enuatIlle 3C.meaill
In 
to the 129 who lost their laves
The Channel Swim: "Glreyfriars
Bobby," a movie about a dog's de-
votion to his old master, will be
presented in two parts on NBC-
TV's Walt Disney show March 28
and April 2. .the movie was pro-
THE MIGHTY MIDOKT
WANT ADS WORK
DICK TRACY
HAVE
YOU GOTTEN
)OURS?
STOP
ON
FIVE
AT
SIX!
by Chester Gould I
••••••
-".90•191,9..t=•on.. sow.--
,
STOP
ON
FIVE
AT
TEN!
NEWSBEAT at 600 PM and THE BIG 
NEWS ot 10.00 PM
THE BEST NEWS OF THE DAY
COMES FROM BILL JAYl
Get all the latest news
of the day with every-
body's favorite news-
man, Bill Jayl Better
news! Bigger Newsl
More complete newsl
GET THE BEST OF THE WEA
THER
WITH BOB LOBERTINII
You get more complete
weather coverage,
more accurate weather
facts on Radar Weath-
er, with sunny weather-
man Bob Lobertinil
FOLLOW THE SPORTS ACTION
WITH BILL SHELIA
Bill Shell excels in re-
porting the sportsl You
get more exciting
sports news, more
comprehensive sports
coverage and more ac-
tion per minute on
Channel 51
You got TOM for your time and more 
for your
entertainment every news day, on 
Channel 51
WLACZTV=
CHANNELU
C.
duced by Disioi, whose film and
video works are intertwined
NBC-TV, as expected, confirm-
ed two new one-hour series for the
learning season One, -Daniel
Boone," stars Peas Davy Crockett
Parker in the title role. The other,
'Solo," headlines Robert Vaughn.
as an international agent.
MEMBERSHIP . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs M R Duke. Dresden, Secre-
tary of Christian Social Relations;
and the three sub-district leaders,
Mrs L E McCord, Paris area:
Mrs N P Hutson Murray area;
and Mrs Prank Brady. Martin area.
Needy elected officers In
Mrs H L Hearn of the Olivet
Ohoirch near Dresden. Secretary of
Literature and Pubboations; Mrs
Clovis Kenai. Pllry ear Secretary of
M ssionery Personnel. and Mrti Vy-
run Mat:heel. Fulton. clairman of
Public Relations.
Ten other officers have another
year to serve in their present terms.
Additional features of the meet-
ing were reports by district officers
and presidents of local sonetiest, a
meditation on • the theme of the
days meeting. -Serve Him," and a
manorial service honoring deceased
meinbers
-Standard of Excellence" awards
were matte to the Murray. Paris.
and Fulton societies for work ac-
complished this year.
Letter t. the Editor
Contlnaed Frees Page
in general and with one of the
finest music faculties to be found
anywhere My fondest yeah would
be that more of the people of Mur-
ray would take advantage of the
opportunities to see arid hear many
of the Kerns mentioned in your
editorial. This wouki definitely it.
elude also activities in the art and
drama division of the fine arts
I am persocally indebted to you
for the excellent coverage and am-
p st you have always given us.
Sincerely.
Ftiohard W. Farrell
Department of Pine Art-
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CONTINUED
THIS WEEK!
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE ref The five-da‘
weather outlook. fia tur.ia ) th r out i'
Wednesday. by the U S. Weather
Bureau:
Ternperatores sill aver 'ee 2 to 7
degrees% above normal 49-56 highs
and 31-38 lows Kentucky normal
mean for the period 43
Mild over w:skettl and cook !
about fine. of week with warming
aratn by mid-week
Total rainfall will likely average'
an inch or two in showers probably
Ioccurring over weekend and again
about inichnet
TERMITES?
call ferii11114
. 4INA?* tarps, Immo, ..asi snammaase
$5000 GUARANTEE,
Apiod Noe Delft Sauey
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
AS Week and Service
Porterommet by
TERMINIX COMPANY
For Information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
ivimr. Ky. 753-3101
SALE
of Fine Quality
WALL
FINISHES
Cook's New, linproved
Slenderized COROVEL
LATEX
WALL FINISH
REG. $6.54
$589
Gallon
Std. Colors
Oh. $1.83
COOK'S SHADOTONE
FLAT ENAMEL
REG. $6.41
77
Gallon
Std, Colors
Cfts. $1.81
COOK'S SHADOTONE
-SAM--
ENAMEL
Reg. $7.49
$K74
Gallon
Std, Colors
Ott. $2.04
COOK'S DECCA
LATEX
WALL FINISH
10 Colors
Reg.
53 98 $358Gal.
High-Hiding Alkyd
ENAMELS
Flat
Rep.
$5.33
Semi-Gloss
Reg.
$6.82
$480G a I.
$614Gal.
COOK'S PAINTS
Manor House of
Color
gnuthalde Manor shopping
Center - Phone 1f.:;-V,!3
TONIGHT
FILMS OF THE SO'S
10:30 p.m.
Rita Hayworth
* Jack Lemon
Robert Mitchum
'Fire Down
Below'
Ses íA, Rig Skew Daily al 100 PM.
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON ...
WLACZTV=
CHANNELU
